Abstract
Introduction
For a structure to be operational, sustainable, resilient, and possess a desired service life and life 23 cycle cost, all of its essential components must have the required properties. The common 24 denominator of any of the components is the materials selected to construct them. Civil 25 penetrated in through the waterproofing around the windows that remained intact. The structure 28 of the hospital had no damage but all the interior walls needed to be replaced due to mold 29 (Cauffman, 2006) . Resilient structures go beyond the life safety objectives of the building code and consider the full interconnectedness of supporting systems in delivering the social function 1 of the structure to the community.
2
Another example was falling pieces of concrete in the Washington, DC subway system that 3 closed a station in 2016 (Washington Post, 2016) . After two days of investigation, it was 4 determined that there was no structural damage, but repair needed to be conducted, by replacing 5 the fallen pieces and securing the rest of the concrete structure. In this case, the Metro station 6 was not resilient due to loss of functionality of one station for at least two days due to a material 7 failure, the concrete. performance subject to exposure to routine, design, and extreme level events. These two 20 phenomena are not independent (in other words, a system exposed to significant 21 weathering conditions for 40 years with minimal maintenance and repair is likely to fail 22 at a lower level of hazard than a brand new system). much of the nation's drinking water infrastructure, which consists of more than one million miles 25 of pipes, is nearing the end of its useful life and approaching the age at which it needs to be 26 replaced (AWWA, 2010) . In addition, shifting population trends are bringing significant growth 27 to some areas of the country that require larger pipe networks to provide water service. The 28 AWWA estimated that it will cost at least $ 1 trillion over the next 25 years, if only to maintain 29 the current levels of water service. A key to the AWWA analysis for planning for infrastructure renewal was to understand the various materials from which pipes were made, and where and 1 when the pipes of each material were likely to have been installed according to required sizes.
The types of materials examined were cast iron cement-lined, ductile iron, asbestos cement, 3 polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and pre-stressed concrete cylinder pipe. The AWWA averaged the 4 estimated service life by pipe material, but they noted that the actual service lives of pipes may 5 be very different in a given utility. This is because the service life of a pipe depends on many 6 important local variables (e.g., the characteristics of the soil or local precipitation), as well as 7 utility practices (e.g., inspection, maintenance, and repair). Non-corrosive materials, like PVC, 8 have shown to be cost-effective and sustainable, but in some cases, newer materials have not 9 completed certification and are therefore prohibited from being specified in procurement 10 packages.
11
Railway transportation infrastructure is also showing its age (Marsh, 2016) . In New Jersey, the 12 Portal Bridge, constructed in 1910 and operating on a swing-span, is opened to allow for boat 13 and barge traffic and then is switched back for rail use. However, after more than 100 years of any material or system should be known. This would enable projection of the expected service 8 life of the selected material(s), taking into account the environment to which it is or will be 
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The horizontal line shows the material's functionality limit. This limit depends on where and Some specific examples will help to illustrate the consequences of the lack of service life 3 prediction capability. For instance, it is reported that a large portion of concrete repairs do not 4 perform satisfactorily as soon as 5 years after the repair (Zewdu, 2013) , implying that the 5 structure will need to be repaired again to maintain functionality. This would imply that either 6 the repair used the wrong materials (15% of the time) or that other interactions between the 7 repair and the existing structure rendered the repair ineffective. A service life cost analysis 8 should be done for proposed materials and repair methods.
9
If the service curve is known for each selected material in a structure, it is possible to estimate 10 the performance of the system by combining material service curves. This requires an assessment 11 of the constituent materials to determine parts that are critical for overall functionality. For 12 instance, if a piece of concrete has deteriorated from a façade, is that a critical or just an aesthetic 13 failure? Loss of insulation on an electrical cable may be critical depending on whether the cable 14 provides the main power feed to the structure (critical) or a branch line for non-emergency 15 lighting (secondary). Further, depending on where the cable is located, it might require days or 16 weeks for cable replacement, rendering the structure non-functional for that period of time. for recovery of system functionality depend on the condition of the system at the time of the 2 hazard event and the degree of damage that is sustained. For less damage, the recovery 3 trajectory is shorter and more certain (A). Significant damage often results in longer recovery 4 times and costs, with increased uncertainty (B). However, an additional significant source of 5 uncertainty for the performance of a systems exposed to an episodic or acute event (hurricane, 6 earthquake, tornado) is the present state of the system, which may vary significantly from the 7 original design and installed state due to the long-term effects of service loads and weathering. Thus, it is necessary to know where on the service life curve the constituent materials of the 9 system reside. The current state of the materials is needed in order to properly assess whether 10 the properties required to resist a catastrophic event for that structure are still sufficient (for 11 instance above the horizontal functionality line in Figure 3 ) or whether a repair/replacement is 12 needed to bring the service curve back above the functionality line. (McAllister, 2013) . 
Summary
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This paper asserts that resilient communities are better enabled when the functionality of 25 materials is incorporated into the design, maintenance, repair, and recovery of infrastructure 26 systems. As in any complex system, the weakest link determines the functionality limit of the 27 overall system. Operationalizing this concept will require a science-based foundation of material 28 properties, including a thorough understanding of the performance of specific materials subject
